A Checkered Past Workshop
Finished quilt top: 71” x 71”

Experience Level: Intermediate
100% cotton fabrics are recommended

About This Quilt Design
A very interesting quilt for any fabrics - wonderful as
a scrap quilt, civil war fabrics or made with beautiful
batiks. These are fun traditional blocks that have
stood the test of time. Created with scrappy fabrics
they bring our much loved little bits of fabric back to
life. Manage the dark & light values carefully so as to
reveal the quilt’s interesting play within the blocks.
Yes, I have used many fabrics throughout this quilt
top, it is truly a scrappy quilt. Oh, and did I mention
addictive, too?

Cutting Chart:
The following cutting chart provides enough cutting for several blocks for the workshop. Remember the wider
the variety of fabric that is brought to class will give you a greater assortment to pick and choose. Don’t be
afraid to bring it all! Fabric for the entire quilt is not required for the workshop but if you wish to bring what you
plan to use for the quilt, please do so.

The Nine-Patch blocks:

Total Yield

A

Med / Dark prints

Bring assorted strips 1-1/2” x minimum 10” lengths.

10 - 20 pcs.

B

Light prints

Bring assorted strips 1-1/2” x minimum 10” lengths.

10 - 20 pcs.

The Economy blocks:
A

Light prints

B
C

Total Yield
Bring assorted strips 2” x minimum 10-1/2” lengths.

10 - 20 pcs.

Med/Dark prints

Bring assorted strips 2-3/4” x minimum 8-1/2” lengths.

10 - 20 pcs.

Light prints

Bring assorted strips 2-3/8” x minimum 10-1/2” lengths.

10 - 20 pcs.

The fabric requirements for the entire quilt are on page 2 for the BCS1121 A Checkered Past pattern but are not
a requirement for the workshop.
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A Checkered Past Workshop (continued)…
Fabric Requirements for the Entire Quilt:
Light Fabric – Assorted
• 25 different prints each 11” x 20”

Pieced Blocks, Pieced Border

Total: 3.6m or 3-7/8 yds.

Medium to Dark Fabrics – Assorted
• 30 different prints each 11” x 10”

Pieced Blocks, Pieced Border

Total: 2.2m or 2-1/2 yds.

Black Small Print Fabric 1

Setting Triangles, Border 1

1.0m or 1-1/8 yds.

Gold/Orange Tonal Fabric

Border 2

0.5m or 5/8 yd.

Black Medium Print Fabric 2

Pieced Border, Border 3

1.8m or 2 yds.

Binding: Black Stripe Print Fabric

0.6m or 3/4 yd.

Supplies & Tools:



Sewing machine in working order (including power cords and extension cords) and don’t forget your
1/4” piecing foot.



Thread (neutral to your fabrics), scissors, seam ripper, pins and any other notions you usually sew with.



A sharp machine needle at least a size 80/12.



Rotary cutter and mat.



Acrylic rulers, 6" or larger square ruler for squaring/trimming blocks.
Note: If you have a Pineapple Ruler by Possibilities™ or a Square in a Square ruler, you are welcome to
bring it. The pattern does not require it, but it does make squaring up a bit easier.



Wooden seam presser or individual mini irons if they are approved for your venue, unless you are okay
to share at any pressing stations provided. Please check with the workshop coordinator we wouldn’t
want to blow the fuses!



I will provide: The pattern BCS1121 A Checkered Past will be supplied to you with the workshop.

I look forward to a very fun day with you and A Checkered Past!
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